EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Lender:

LOAN #
2021-60-QM

i;["#^ti,tror

Union

PO BOX 500

uNtoN,

Mo

63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (''ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

1 YEAR ARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan (refurred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with united Bank of Union (referred to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "our'' or "Lender"), you should rcad the information below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure degcribes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your request, we will provide you with intormation about any other Adjustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contrad or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contEct between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year. lnformation about this
lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest Ete. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by periodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnter€st Rat€ Adlustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change annually. Your interest rate cannot increase or decrease
more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000
percentage points or go below the higher of the margin or 3.375% per annum at any time during the term of your loan.

lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium underthis ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes, Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
annually.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, s-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in etlecl January 2021, which is not based on the index in effect

for January 202'1), the maximum amount that the jnterest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.500%, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of$186.43 to a maximum of $203.74 in the fourth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $10,000; then multiply the monthly payment by that
be: $60,000 divided by $10,000 = 6; 6 X

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would
$186.43 = $1,118.58 monthly.)

Adiustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after the
initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due affer any interest
rate adjusknents resulting in a corresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
Iate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Lendef:

LOAN
#2021-60-HQM

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNloN,

Mo

63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION -. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

1 YEAR ARM

It you wlsh to apply for an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan (referred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with United Bank of Union (refurred to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "ou/' or "Lendef'), you should r€ad the information below concerning the diffurences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your request, we will provide you with information about any other Adjustablg Rate Mortgage programs wa offer.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and
fees. Ask us for our current interest rate and margin.
You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contracl or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED, Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year. lnformation about this
lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based onthe lndex value, plusa margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be afiected by periodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limiis, as discussed below.

lnter€t

Rate Adjustrnents. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change annually. Your interest rate cannot increase or decrease
more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000
percentage points or go below the higher of the margin or 3.375% per annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.

lnitial lnterest Rate Premlum. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustmenb.
Ask us forthe current interest rate premium under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amoftize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
annually.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, s-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.250% (the initial interest rate in effect January 2021, which is not based on the index in elbct
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.2500/6, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of$185.30 to a maximum of $202.52 in the fou.th year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your moftgage amount by $10,000i then multiply the monthly payment by that

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by $10,000 = 6; 6 X
$185.30 = $1,111.80 monthly.)

Adjustment Notice. You will be notified at least 2'10, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after the
initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a coresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
La*rPro,Ver.20.4.10.019 Copr.FinastraUSACorporalionlg9l,2O2l.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Lender: United Bank of Union

LOAN
#2021-180-QM

15 E MA]N ST
PO BOX 500

uNtoN,

Mo

63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION -- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

1 YEAR ARM

It you wish to apply for an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan (referred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with l,Jnited Bank of Union (rcferred to
in this disclosure as "we," "u9," "our'' or "Lendef'), you should read the information below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your request, we will provide you with information about any other Adjustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees.

Ask us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contracl or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOIJR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The Index. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year. lnformation about this
lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.'125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by periodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adiustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change annually. You. interest rate cannot increase or decrease
more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000
percentage points or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.375% per annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.

lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium underthis ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
annually.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 15-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in efied January 2021, which is not based on the index in effect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.5000/0, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of $76.50 to a maximum of $106.38 in the fourth year.

Noter To see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $10,000; then multiply the monthly payment by that

amount. (Forexample, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of$60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by$10,000=6; 6X$76.50
= $459.00 monthly.)

Adjustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after the
initial interest rate adjustment ofthe loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan

balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due affer any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a co.responding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
LasrPro.Ver.20.4.l0.019 Copr.FiEstraUSACorporationl99T.2O2l.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Lender: United Bank of Union

LOAN
#2021-180-HQM

15 E MAIN ST

PO BOX 500

uNtoN,

Mo

63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION -- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

1 YEAR ARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adiustable Rate Mortgage loan (referred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with lJnited Bank of lJnion (referred to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "our" or "Lende/'), you should read the information below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your request, we will provide you with information about any other Adiustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosurc and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any iders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract or a loan commitrnent. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year. lnformation about this
lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. ll the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be afbcted by periodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adjustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change annually. Your interest rate cannot increase or decrease
more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustrnent. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000
percentage points or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.375% per annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.

lnitial lnterest Rate Prcmium. Your initial interesl rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the currenl interest rate premium under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amoiize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes, Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
annually.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 15-year loan with an initial interest rate of4.250% (the initial interest rate in eIfec1 January 2021, which is not based on the index in effect
for January 202'l), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.250ol0, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of $75.23 to a maximum of $104.83 in the fourth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $'10,000; then multiply the monthly payment by that

amount. (Forexample, the monthiy payment for a moftgage amount of $60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by$10,000=6; 6X$75.23
= $451.38 monthly.)

Adjustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the tirst payment at the adjusted level is due after the
initial interest rate adjustment ofthe loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will alsg be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the flrst payment at the adjusted level is due after any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a corresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Lender:

LOAN
#2021-360-QM

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN,
63084

Mo

Origination Co. NMLSR lD:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

1 YEAR ARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan (referr€d to in this dlsclosure as an "ARM") with United Bank of Union (refurred to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "our'' or "Lender''), you should read the information below concerning the diffurences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your .equest, ws will provide you with information about any other Adiustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.

GENERAL DESGRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contrad or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year. lnformation about this
lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by periodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lntercst Rate Adjustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change annually. Your interest rate cannot increase or decrease
more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000
percentage poinb or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.375% per annum at any time during the term of your loan.
lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amorlize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
annually.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 3o-year loan with an initial interest rate of4.500% (the initial interest rate in effect January 2021, which is not based on the index in efiect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.500%, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of$50.67 to a maximum of $89.60 in the fourth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $10,000; then multiply the monthly payment by that

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by $10,000 = 6; 6 X $50.67
= $304.02 monthly.)

Adrustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level isdueafterthe
initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due afrer any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a corresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Lender: United Bank of Union

LOAN
#2021-360-HQM

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNloN,
63084

Mo

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

1 YEAR ARM

If you wish to apply for an Adiustable Rate Mortgage loan (referrsd to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with united Bank of Union (reierrcd to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "our" or "Lender"), you should read the information below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and olher mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your request, we wlll provide you with information about any other Adjustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contrad or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (refened to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly ave.age yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year. lnformation about this
lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affec{ed by periodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adjustments. Your interest rate undgr this ARM program can change annually. Your interest rate cannot increase or decrease
more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000
percentage points or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.375% per annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.

lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustrnents.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium under this ARM program.
HOw YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be detemlned based on the interest rate, loan term,
balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.

and loan

Frequgncy ot Paym€nt Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
annually.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 3o-year loan with an initial interest rate of4.250% (the initial interest rate in effect January 2021, which is not based on the index in effect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.250%, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of $49.19 to a maximum of $87.70 in the fourth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $,10,000; then multiply the monthly payment by that

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by$10,000=6i 6X$49.19
= $295.14 monthly.)

Adjustnent Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after the
initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due afrer any interest
rate adjustmenb resulting in a conesponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
La*rPro, Ver.20.4.,0.019
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
LOAN
#2021-60-QM

United Bank of Union

Lender:

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNtoN,

Mo

63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

3 YEAR ARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adiustable Rate Mortgage loan (referred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with United Bank of l,Jnion (referred to
in this disclosure as "ws," "us," "out'' or "Lender"), you should read the infomation below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be famillar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. lJpon your request, we will provide you with infomation about any other Adjustable Rate Mortgage programs we oftur.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicabte
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interesi rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You sholld read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract or a loan commitrnent. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a conkact between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.

How YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.
The Index. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the ,'lndex,,).
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of three years. lnformation about
this lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that d based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125olo. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by plriodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adjustrnents. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change every three years. Your interest rate cannot increase or
decrease more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than
6.000 percentage points or go below the higher ol lhe margin or 3.750% per annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.
lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYIITENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the toan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every

three years.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, s-year loan with an initial interest rate of4.500% (the initial lnterest rate in effect January 2021, which is not based on the indei in effect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 2.OOO percentage points to 6.500%, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of $186.43 to a maximum of $190.27 in the fourth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $1O,OOO| then muttiply the monthly payment by that
be: g60,000 divided by'giopoo = 6; 6 X

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would
$186.43 = $1,'118.58 monthly.)

Adjustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after the

initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, inauding the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notmed at least 50, but no morethan'120, days before the first payment at the adjusted levells due afler any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a coresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including th; interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Lender: United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
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Origination Co. NMLSR lD:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM'')
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

3 YEARARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan (refer.ed to in this disclosure as an 'ARM") with lJnited Bank of Union (referred to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "our'' or "Lende/'), you should read the information below conceming the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. L.lpon your request, we will provide you with information about any other Adiustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicabte
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set fonh in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offur an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE IS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARl, program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of three years. lnformation about
this lndex is available in the Wall Skeet Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that ia based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by p;riodic interest rate ch;nge
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adiustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change every three years. Your inte.est rate cannot increase or
decrease more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than
6.000 percentage points or go below the higher ol the margin or 3.750% per annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.
lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us forthe current interest rate premium under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest Iate, Ioan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every

three years.

Payment ExamPle. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, s-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.250% (the initial interest rate in etlecl January i021, which is not based on the index in effect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 2.000 percentage points to 6.250%, and the monthty
payment can rise from an initial payment of $185.30 to a maximum of 9189.1 1 in the fourth year.

Note:

To see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $1O,OOO; then multiply the monthly payment by that

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by
$185.30 = $1,111.80 monthly.)

$10,OOO

= 6. 6 X

Adiustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted tevet is due ater the

initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted levells due afrer any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a corresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including th; interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
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United Bank of Union

Lender:

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNloN,
63084

Mo

Origination Co. NMLSR lD:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

3 YEARARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adiustable Rate Mortgage loan (referred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with lJnited Bank of Union (referred to
"we,'"us,'"ourl or "Lende/'), you should read the infomation below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes lhe features of the specific ARM that
you are considedng. Upon your rcquest, we will provide you with information about any other Adjustable Rate Mortgage programs we ofier.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The appticabte
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest raies, index and margin values, and
fees. Ask us for our current interest rate and margin.

in this disclosure as

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
if we offeran ARM toyou and you accept it. This disclosure is nota contracl or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.

tosign

HOw YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED, Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.
The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex,,).
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of three years. lnformation about
this lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the
value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125016. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount
'ndexthat your interest rate may change also may be affected by pariodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adiustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change every three years. Your interest rate cannot increase or
decrease more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your intercst rate increase more than
6.000 percentage points or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.750olo per annum at any time during the term of your loan.
lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustrnenb.
Ask us forthe current interest rate premium underthis ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every

three years.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, ls-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in effect January ,021, which is not based on the index in effect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 1O.5OO%, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of $76.50 to a maximum of$97.4A in the tenth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $10,000; then multiply the monthly payment by that
$'lO,OOO = 6; 6 X $76.50

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by
= $459.00 monthty.)

Adiustment Notice, You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted levet is due afterthe

initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, includlng the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notmed at least 50, but no more than '120, days before the first payment at the adjusted levet is due afrer any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a conesponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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PO BOX 500

uNtoN,

Mo

63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (''ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

3 YEARARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan (refured to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with United Bank of Union (referred to
in this disclosure as
"our'' or "Lende/'), you should read the information below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your request, we will provide you with information about any other Adjustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mo(gage loan. The appticabte
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You sholld read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contracl or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a conkact between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of three years. lnformation about
this lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

Interest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125olo. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by plriodic interest iate chinge
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adjustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change every three years. Your interest rate cannot increase or
decrease more than 2.000 percentrage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your intercst rate increase more than
6.000 percentage points or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.750% per annum at any time during the term of your loan.

lnitial lnterest Rate Premium" Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. If your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amonize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM progEm can change every

three years.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 1s-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.250% (the initial interest rate in effec{ January 2021, which is not based on the index in effect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.250%, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of$75.23 to a maximum of$95.96 in the tenth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $iO,OO0; then multiply the monthly payment by that
6 X $75.23

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of 960,000 would be: $60,000 divided by $.lO,OOO = 6;

= $451.38 monthly.)

Adjustment Notlce. You will be notmed at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due aflerthe

initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than '120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due afrer any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a corresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
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United Bank of Union

Lender:

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN,
63084

Mo

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM'')
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM NAME: 3 YEAR ARM
lf you wish to apply for an Adjustable Rate I'ilortgage loan (referred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with United Bank of Union (referred to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "out'' or "Lendei'), you should read the infomation below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the tuatures ot the specific ARM that
you are considering. Upon your lequest, we will provide you with information about any other Adjustablo Rate Mortgage programs we ofier,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustabte Rate Mortgage toan. The appticabte
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditjons set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interesi raies, index and margin values, and
fees. Ask us for our current interest rate and margin.
You sholld read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or modgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is nota contract or r loan commitment. However, the loan documints once signed
_sign
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
to

HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE IS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.
The lndex. The interest rate charged underthisARM program willbe based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the,,lndex,,).
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constana maturity of three years. lnformation about
this lndex is available in the Wall street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by p-eriodic interest-rate cninge
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnte.est Rate Adjustrnents. Your interesl rate under this ARM program can change every three years. Your interest rate cannot increase or
decrease more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under-no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than
6 000 percentage poinh or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.750olo per annum at any time during the term of your loan.
lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium underthis ARM program.
HOw YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment wili be adjusted to fully amortize the toan by the end of the loan term.
Frequency of Payment changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every

and loan

three years.

Payment Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 3o-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in effe; January i021, whictr is not based on the index in efbct
for January 202'1), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to .lO.5OO%, and the monthty
payment can rise from an initialpayment of 950.67 to a maximum of$85.36 in the tenih year.

Note: To

see what your paymenls would be, divide your mortgage amount by $1O,OOO; then multipty the monthly payment by that

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of g60,000 woutd be: $60,000 divided by gi0,Obd ='6; 6Xgi0.67
= $304.02 monthty.)

Adlustment Notlce. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted levet is due after the
initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, in;uding the rate, payment amount, and toan
balance You will also be notified at least.6o, but no more than 120, days before the firsfpaymeni at ttre aldlusted ,evelis due after any interest
rate adjustments resulting in a corresponding payment change. This ndtice will contain infoimation about the adjustment, including th; interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Lender:

LOAN
#2021-360-HQM

union
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PO BOX 500
UNION, MO 63084

Origination Go. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ GAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

3 YEARARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adiustable Rate Mortgage loan (referred to in this disclosure as an "ARM") with tlnited Bank of Union (refeffed to
in this disclosure as "we," "us," "our" or "Lender"), you should read the information below concerning the differences between this ARM
program and other moltgage loan programs with which you may be familiar. This disclosure describes the features of the specific ARM that
you are considedng. Upon your request, we will provide you with infomation about any other Adrustable Rate Mortgage programs we offer.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin values, and

fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we ofier an ARIVI to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract or a loan commitment. However, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

The lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (rcferred to in this disclosure as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of three years. lnformation about
this lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is based upon comparable
information.

lnterest Rate. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by periodic interest rate change
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

lnterest Rate Adiustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change every three years. Your interest rate cannot increase or
decrease more than 2.000 percentage points at each adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than
6.000 percentage poinb or go below the higher ofthe margin or 3.750% per annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.
lnitial lnterest Rate Premium. Your initial interest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used to make later adjustments.
Ask us for the current interest rate premium underthis ARM program.
HOw YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan term,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.

Frequency of Payment Changes. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every
three years.

Payment Example, Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 3o-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.250% (the initial interest rate in effect January 2021, which is not based on the index in efiect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to 10.250%, and the monthly
payment can rise from an initial payment of $49.19 to a maximum of $83.4i in the tenth year.

Note: To

see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $'10,000; then multipty the monthly payment by that

amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a moigage amount of $60,000 would bet $60,000 divided by$10,000=6; 6X$49.19
= $295.14 monthly.)

Adjustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after the

initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least 60, but no more than 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after any interest
rate adjustmenb resulting in a conesponding payment change. This notice will contain intormation about the adjustment, including the interest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
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Origination Co. NMLSR lD:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (''ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM NAME: 5 YEAR ARM
If you wish to apply for an Adjlxitable Ralo

fiortgags loan (referr€d to in thls dlsclosure as an 'ARM") with untted Bank of t nton (rofarrod to
in this dlsclosure as "srs," "us," "our'' or "Londi/i), you should read the information below concer;lng the differences between thls ARM
program and_othor mortlage loan programs lillh which you may be tamlllar. Thls dlsclosure d6ctiUes itre Cature
of tne specific ARM that
you aro considerlng' Upon your requqst, we wlll provide you with intormatlon about any otherAdJustable Rate t ortgage prcgrams
rvp otfer,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustabte Rate Mortgage toan. The appticabte
inte.est rate m€y change from timo to lime based upon the movemenb of an interest rate index. This ARM progra; ii -uaseo on th€ terms
and
conditions set forth in this dlsclosure and in the loan documents. \rG have ba6ed this disclosure on recent inte;es[rai"i, inoex ana.argin
values, and
fees. Ask

us for our current interest rate and margin.

You should read carefully this disclosure and the.promissory note, deed of trust or mo(gage, any riders and all other documenb
that you will be asked
to.sign if we orferan ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract orJ ban commitmenl. However, ihe toan aocumints
once signea
will be a contrac{ between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subjecl to changE by us at
iir"
notiar.
"nv
"itirori
How YouR INTEREST RATE ls DETERlllllNED. Your interest rate will be detormined by means of an index that
may change from time to time.
,,tndsx,).
9!de, lhis ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (refened ro in rhis disctosure as the
l$-".1-E ^11".i1t:j.::l 3L! !!1!"qyield
on
United
States
Treasury
securities
adjusted
years.
to
a
constant
maturity
five
of
tnformaton
about this
.lPlngex
-lh:.1h9inl9eklyavel9ge
lndex ls available
the wall slEet Journal. lf the lndex is no longer avaibbie, we will choose a new index th;t is based upon comparabl€

lll

infomation.

lnterost Rate. The interest reto is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest 0.'125%. Achange in the lndex geneIally
will
reslll.in a change in thB lnlerest rate- The amount that your interest ;te may change atso may be atfeaeo -uy p'eriooic interest-rate chingJ
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limRs, as disc{ssed below.

lntere€t Rato Adjustrnents. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change every five yegrs. your interest rate
carnot increass or
decreaae morB than 2.000 petcentage points at-e€ch adiustment. H6wever, unaer io circuinstan&s
wirr vori inil-resi rate increase more than
percentags
points
6.000
or go below the higher of the mariin or 3.750% per annum at any time durins ttre tem &vouiGn.

lnitial lntetest Rato Premium. Your initial inigrest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex used
to make later adjustments,
Ask us tor the cu.rent intgrest rato premium under this ARM progr;m.
How Y0UR PAYlllEIifrs ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly paym€nt o, principal and interest wilt bo determined based
on the intercst rate, toan term,
and loan balanc6. lfyour interest rate changes, your paymeni wili oe aalu"t"a to ttty
the toan bythe e.a Jih.
".oiize
Fraquency of Paymont chang6. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex,
payment amounts under this ARM program can change every

r"iriii-.

five yeaE.

r"I inlea:9 _otggireale lubstantially dependins on chansgs in the interest
!flTjlt.*Tfl::.
,Y.?r]-p1LT:iJ.
li u'uw, c-voar loan wfh
an initlal interest ft e of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in effed January 202't, which

rat€. For example, on a
is not based on the indei h efiect
for January 2021), the maximum amount that the interest rab can dse under thls program is o.oob percintagJ poinG
io +.soox, ano tne momtrty
payment can ri8e ftom an initial payme of 9186.43 to a maximum of
9186.43 in th; fi;t year.
Note: To._see what your paymenls would be, divide your mortgage amount by g.l0,OOO; then muttiply thg monthty payment by that
?go,unt (For e)€mpte, the monthty payment for a mortgage am-unt of $oO,rjoo wirura
OeO,iibii Jir-U"A oV SiO,bOo = Oi O
9'186.43 = $1,,|18.58 monthty.)

oi:

i

Adrustrngnt Nodce. You will b€ notified at least 2lo, but no mo.e than 240, days before th6 first payment at tho adju6ted tevet is
due afre. tho
initial irierest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain lnformation about the ao;ustrnent, inltuain!
tie rate-,'plyment amount, ano toan
balanc€. You will also be notified at least.6o. but no more than 120, days before the firsfp"yrneni
oue ater any interest
rate adjustrnents resulting in a c.rrBponding payment change. Ttii n6tice wilt contain i*oinailon"it'e
iuout"-a;rsted'idGiL
t-ri. iairlirim, inctuding the inbrest
rate, payment amount, and loan balance.
Lr$P@.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
LOAN
#2021-60-HQM

United Bank of Union

Lender:

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNloN, Mo 63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM,')
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

5 YEAR ARM

lf you wish to apply for an Adlustable Rato- t{ortgage loan (reiarred to ln this disclosure as an ' ARt{") with Unlted Bank ot Unlon (refersd
,
,'Lende/,),

to

in thia disclosuE aa "lye," "u!," "out or
trou should read the lniormation below concerning tlle dlfferences betwsen this ARttl
program and.olher moitgage loan programs with which you may be famlltar. This dlsclosue describes ihe teatur6 of the specmc
lml
you are considerlng. Upon your requ€st, wo wlll provide you with informatlon about any other Adjugtable Rate Moltgage programs wo offer.

ttit

GENERAL DEscRlPTloN oF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE I{ORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an AdjustabtE Rate Mortgaga toan. The apptilabte
intercst rate may change from time to time based upon the movements ol an interest rate indEx. This ARM program is iased on the terms and
conditions 9et forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. t/ua have based this disclosure on recenl intercai raies, index and margin values, and
fees. Ask us for our current interest lale and margin.
You sholld reEd carefully this disclosure and tho promissory note, deed of trust or mortgagg, any riders and all other documgnb that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contracl or ldan commitment. HowBver, the loan documents once signed
will be a contrac{ belwgen you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subjecl to change by us at any time without notice

i

How YOUR INTEREST RATE ls DETERIUINED. Your intercst rate will

be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.
The lndox. The.interest rale charged under this ARM program willbe based on an interest Iate index (rsferred to in this disclosure as the,,lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturiv of fivs yeaB. lnformation about this
lndex is available in the wall street Joumal. lf the lndex is no ionger availabie, we will choose a new i'ndex thit is bas€d upon comparable
iaformation.

Intgrcst Rate. The inte.est rato is based on the lndex.value, plusa margin, rounded to the ngarest0.125%. A change in the lndo( gererally will
result.in a change in the inteest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be afEcied by pirioaic interest-rate ctringe
limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed belo$r.

lnterest Ratg Adiustnents. Your lnterest .ate under this ARM program can change every fNe yeaG. your interest rate cannot inqoase or
decroaso more than.2-000 percentage poinb at each adjustment. However, under io circurnstan&s will your interest rate increase more than
6.000 percsntage poinb or ga below the higher of the maEin or 3.750% pe. annum at any time during the term of your loan.
HOw YoUR PAYiIENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of p ncipal and interest will be determined bssed on the interest rate, loan tem,
and loan balance. lf your interest ratE changes, your paymenl wili be adjusted td fufly amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.
Froquency of Payment Chang6, Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every
five yeaE.

Paymert_Example. Yiur payfient may increase or decrcase substantr'ally depending on changes in the interest rate. For o(ample, on a
$10.000, s-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.250% (the index rate in affect January 202i, ptus a maEin, rounded to the nearest 0.i2s%),
the maximum amount that thg interest rate can rise underlhis program is 0.Ooo percentage point; to 4.250*, and the monthly payment can risi
from an initial payment of $185.30 to a maximum of gi8S.3O in the first year.

Noto:

To

ses what your payments woutd

be, divid€ your mortgage amount by g1O,OO0; then multiply the monthly payment by that

qT-o,ultr (for exampte, the morthty payment for a moigage amount of $60,000 woutd be: g6O,Ob5 dtuided byiiOilOO =
$185.30 = $1,111.80 monthty.)

q

O

X

Adju3tnent Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted lovel is due afrerthE
initi.l interest rat6 edjustrnent ol lho loan. This notlce will contain info.mation about the adrustment, in;hding the rat6, pay.nent Emount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at lEast 60, but no more than 120, days before the firsipayment at the aidjusted level ls du6 afrer any interest
rate adjustnenb rcsulting ln a correspondlng payment change. This notice will contain irformation about {ie adjustrnent, including th; interEst
rate, payment amount. and loan balancg.
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EARLY ARM DISGLOSURE STATEMENT
LOAN

Lender:

#2021-180-QM

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN, Mo 63084
Origination Co. NMLSR lD:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (''ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION -. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM NAME: 5 YEAR ARM
lf y-ou wish to apply tar an Adlustable Rate liortgage loan (rrterr€d to in this dlsctosure as an ,,ARM,') wlth United Bank
of unton (]eiEned to
in this dlsclosure as "we," "1t3," "our'' or "Lgnd;/il, you should road the lnfomation below concemin! the airru."n"o
between thk ARttl
program and_othet mortgage loan programs with whlch you may be famlllar. Thls dlsctosure
descrites iid r;dtB ;r u,e specmc anru tmi
you arg considerlng. upon your request, $rs will prgvlde you with infomatlon about any ofirer
lo;ustaln nate iil-ortgag" program" rrg ofigr.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN AoJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LoAN. This loan is an Adjustabte Rate Mo(gage
loan. The appticabl6
interest .ate may change trom tims to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index. This
AC[, pioG;-i"iroo on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosur6 and in thE loan documents.
us for our curGnt interesl ratg and margin.

fues. Ask

v\,te

have based this disctosurc on Gceni

inte;;[

oi"{inJo

"no

,"rgin

values, and

You sho-uld rcad carefully thb disclosure End the promissory note, deed of t.ust or mortgage, any riders
and allother documenb that you will be asked
to-sign ifwe ofieran ARM to you and you accept it. This d6cbsure is nota contrartora loan
commilrnent. Hor/evor, the loan documents once signed
will be a contract betwEen you and us. The matters discussed in this disctosure are subject to changE by ;s
at
iir'" ,iti,ori noti"".
How YoUR INTEREST RATE ls DETERMINED. Your interest rate willbe determined by means ofan index "ny
that may change trom timo to time.
The lndex. The lnterest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (refened
to in this disclosure as thE ,,lndex,,).
The lndex is thelhe weekly average yield on united states-Treasury secufties adjusted to a co*t"*
,"tl.r,itv oiir"
tnformation about this
lndex is avai,able in the wall street Journal. lf the lndex is no ionger avaitabie, we wi choose
a
iiraeiirrjiis'Laseo upon comparable
information.
"iw

v"";.

lntErest Rate. The interest rat€ is based on the Index.value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearesto.l25%.
Achange
in thE lndex generally will
-6v
Esult in a chanse in tho interest rate- The amount that your inter€st iate may ctrang;
6i-"rii"tii
p""iiioic interost rate change
limitatiorc and ary minimum ormaximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.

ab;r"i

lntorest Rate Adiustnonts. Your intor€st ralo unde. this ARM progrcm can change every five years. your
interest ratg cannot increase

or
de-crease mote than 2.000 percentage points at each adjuslnent. n6wevei, unaer
io circuhstan&s wirr youi iniereJi rate increase more than
6.000 percentage points or go berow the higher ofthe marijin or 3.750% per annum at any time dudng
the ior;-;f y;u;|o;;.

lnltlal lnteBst Rate Promium. Your initial interest-rate will be a premium rate and will not be based
on the lndex used to make lat€r adjusrnEnb.
Ask us forthe cunent interest rate premium underthis ARM proglam.

How YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERIUINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest witl be determined
based on the interest rate, toan term,
and loan balance. lf your ir{ersst rate changss, your paymeni wili ue aolujtea to tutty amortize the toan
by th6 e"a oiu," r"""

i"-.

Frgquency of Payment changes. Based on increases or decreasgs in the lndex, payment amounts und€r
thig ARM program can change 6very
five years.
Payment Erampls. Your oavment may increase or decrease substantlally depending on
changes in the inlerest Iate. For example, on a
$,0,000, 1s-vear loan with an initial interest rate or a.soo% (the tnitht inGresiLte in ened .ranuary ioir, ,iii*
ii iiiliseo on tie index in efiect
for January 2021 ), lhe maximum amount that lhe interest raie can rise unoJi itris progr". is
a.ooo perc.ntag; ioi;ts io-i.soox, ana m monttrty
payment can rise from an initialpayment org76.50 to a maximum
of$87.89 in the;tev;nth year.

Note;

your paymenls would be. divide your mortgage
glO,OOO; then muttiply the monthty peyment
_see what
by that
'
exampte, the monthty payment for a mortgage amo-uni or_al9ull-by
SSo,ooO iroufo'ui; iooOijO
OV grO,Cbti =-S; o X O,Ue.sO
-(For
S4SS.00
monrhv.)
=
Adrustrsnt Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first peyment et thB
ad.iusted tgvel is duo ate, the
initial interest rate adjustment of lhe loan. rhis notico will contain information about the
adjusttne;a,i;tuJi;;lire Lle-,'iiiment amount, ano toan
balance You will aBo be notified et least.6o, but no more than 120. daya befors the firsfpaymeni at ttre atlusteJ-h;iis
aue afrer any interest
rate adjuslmenE resulting in a corresponding payment change. This n;tlc6 will contain irrroinaion-"uout
tnelairs-tmlnt, inctuoing the interest
late, payment amount, and loan balance.
.

To

amount.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
LOAN

Lender:

#2021-180-HQM

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNtoN,

Mo

63094

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (',ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION -- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME: 5 YEAR ARM

for.n Adlustable Rate-fiorEage loan (rofened to in lhis dlsclosure as an 'ARM") wtth United Bank of Union (refe["d to
in thls dlaclosure as "we," "u9," "out. or "Lendo/'), you should rsad the lnlormatlon below concer;ing the ditferences betwoen this ARIttr
It you wish to apply

program and_olher mortgage loan programs with which you may bo famlllar. This dlsclosure describea l-he features of the spectflc
lnU tnii
you are consldering. upon your request, wE wlll provids you with intomatlon about any othsr Adiustable Rate ilo.tgago programg wq
olter.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE IITORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustabte Rate Mortgage toan. The appt6ab6
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movemenb of an interest rate index. This ARM program is iasea on thE terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosurs and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent int€resi raies, index and margin values, and

foes. Ask us for our current intor€st

rate and margin.

You shorlld read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or modgage, any riders and all other documents that you will be asked
tosign ifweofie,anARMtoyou and you accept it. This disclosure is nota conhador, b;n cohmitrnent. Howeve( the loan documlnts once signed
will be a contrac{ between you and us. The matters dlscussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time wittrout notice.

HOw YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERiTINED. Your interest raie will be determined by means of an index lhat may change from time to time,
The lndox' The interest rate chaEed under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (refened to in this disglosure as the
',lndex").
The lndex i8 thelhe weeklyaverage yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant;dudty of fivo years. lnfoEnation about
thig
lndex is available in the wall Street Joumal. lf the lndex is no ionger availabie, we witt choose a new iinaex ttrjt is based upon
comparable
informstion.

lntEr€Et Rate' The inter$t rate is based_on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to ths nea.est 0.12506. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest ate may change also may le areaeo uy
ftriJdb interest-rale chlnge
Iimitations and any minimum or maximum interest rale limits, as discussed belo$r.

lntelest Rate AdiustnentB' Your interest rat€ under this ARM program cEn change every five years. your interest rate cannot increase or
decrease more than.2-000 perce age points at each adjustment. However, under io circuhstan&s witt your interesi rate incrcaae more lhen
6.000 percentage points or go below the higher of the margin or 3.750% per ennum at any time during ttre term ofyour
loan.

HOW YOUR PAYIUENTS ARE DETERiIINED. Your monthly payrent ot principal and interest will b€ dete.mined based on the interest
rate, toan t-.m,
and loan balance. lf your inte.est rate changes, your paymeni witi Ue aalusieO td ttty amodiz€ the toan by the €na of
tne Oan term.
Frequency of Paymont Chang€s. Bas€d on incrcases or decreas€s in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every
five years.

Y"jr palTrent may increasg_gr_9ggle€se substantially depending
f:IT:lt.:IlTPP:$1o,0oo, l5-year loan with an initial inteEst rate of 4.250olo (the index rate in etrecl

on changes in rhe interest rate. For exampte, on a
Janurry 2021, pius a margin, rounded to the nEargst'O.i25%),

the maximum amount that the inbrest rate can rise under this program is 4.ooo percentade pointa to E.250o;, and the monthty payment
can rise
from an lnitialpayment of$75.23 to a maximum ofgE6.4Z in thE etdenth year.

Nota:

To see what your paymenls would be, divide your mortgage amount by $1O,OOO; then mutipty tie monthly payment
by that
amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 woutd be: 960,000 dlviied by gi0.Obti
O X $ZS.ZS
=-O;

= $451.38 monthly.)

Adiustm€nt Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted tevel is du€ afier tho
initiel interest rats adjustrnent or tho loan. This notica willcontain info.mation aboutthe adiustrnent, iniluding ttri raielpaiment
smount, ano toan
bala.ce. You will slso be notified at least.6o, but no more than '120, days before the firsrpaymeni at
jajuJteJ-idrier'is oue anei ariy intereJ
rate adrustsnents rosulting in a coresponding payment change. This ndtice wlll contain iritormation auout tiie ialuJtment, incluoing
h6 inbreii
rate. payment amount, and loan balance.

t
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EARLY ARM DISGLOSURE STATEMENT
Lender: United Bank of Union

LOAN
#2021-360-QM

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN, Mo 63084

Origination Co. NMLSR !D:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (''ARM")
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATTON -. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

5 YEAR ARM

lf you wlsh to apply for an Adiustablo RatE Mortgage loan (refsrrsd to ln this disclosu.e as an "ARM") wlth United Bank of Union (reierred to
in thls dlsclosur€ as
"our" or "Lende/'), you should read the information bglow concornlng the dilferences betw€gn this ARM
program and oth€r morgage loan programs with which you may bo tamlllar. Thls disclosuE describG the featur$ of the specirlc ARil that
you are cqnsidering. Upon your request, wo will provlde you wlth lnto.matlon about any other Adiustable Rate lrloftgage programs we offer.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE iIIORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicablE
interest rate may change from timB to time baEed upon the movements of an interest rato index. This ARM program is based on th6 terms and

foih in this disclosure and in thg loan documenb. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rales, index and margin values, and
us for our current lnteGst rate and margin.

conditions set

fees. Ask

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or modgage, any riders and all other documenb that you will be a6ked
to sign if we offur an ARM to you and you accept lt. This disclosure is not a contrac{ or a loan commitment. However, the loan docum€ntB onc6 signed
will be a cor{ract between you and us. The maters discussed in this disclosure aro subject to change by us at any time without notice.

HOw YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINEo, Your interest rate will be detemined by mgans of an index that may change from time to time.
The lndex. The interest rale charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (refened to in this disclosurg as the "lndex").
The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity o, five years. lnformation about thls
lndex is availablE in the Wall Street Journal- lf lhe lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index lhat is based upon comparable
intormation.

lnterest RatE, The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded tothe nearest 0.'125%. A change in the lndex generally lvill
result in a change in the interest rab. The amount thgt your interest rato may change also may be sfiected by periodic interesl rate change
limitations and any minimum ormaximum intersst rate limib, as discussed below.

lntaa€3t Rate Adiuslnenb. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change every five years. Your intgrest rate cannot increase or
decreaso more than 2.000 percentage poinb at gach adjustment. However, undEr no circumstances will your lnterest rate increase more than
5.000 percentage points or go b€low the higher of the margin or 3.750% por annum at any time during the term ofyour loan.

lnltial lnterest Rate P.emlum. Your initial int€rest rate will be a premium rate and will not be based on the lndex us6d to make later adjusfnents.
Ask us

brthe curent interest

rate premium undErthisARM program.

HOW YOUR PAYT ENTS ARE DETERIUINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will b€ determined based on the intercst rate, Ioan term,
and loan balance. lf your erest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.

l

Fr9quency of Payment

Chang6,

five years.

Based on increasss or decreaseg in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every

Payment Ex.mple. Your payment may increasa or decrcase substantially depending on changes in the interest ra!E. For example, on a
$10,000, 3o-year loan with an initial intercst rate of4.500% (the initial intersst rab in effea Janu.ry rO21, which is not based on the indei in efiect
for Janualy 2021), lhe maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under thb program is 6.000 percentage points to l 0.50006, and the monthty
payment can rise from an initialpayment of950.57 to a maximum o, $80.42 in the sixteEnth year.

Note: To see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $lo,OOO; then multiply th€ monthly payment by that
amolnt. (For example, tho monlhly payment fora moigage amountof$60,000 would be: g60,000 divided by g1 O,OOO = 6; 6 X $50.67
= $304.02 monthly.)

Adjuatmont Notlce. You will bE notmed at least 210, but no mors than 24o, days before the first payment at the adjusted level b due aflor th6
initlal interest rate adjustment of the loa.. This notice willcontain information about the adjustm€nt, including the Ete, payment amount. and loan
balance. You will also be notifiEd at least 60, bd no more than 120, days beforo the first payment at the adjusted levol is dus after any interest
rate adjustments resultirE in a corresponding paymeot change. This notice vrill contain information about the adlustm€nt, lncluding the int6re6t
rate' paymont amount
o"'":.*,*10se
"no 'o"n

6n.rh,.u3^c.@,sie.e!.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
LOAN

Lender:

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

#2021-360-HQM

uNtoN,

Mo

63084

Origination Go. NMLSR lD:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM''}
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM

NAME:

5 YEAR ARM

lf you wish to apply ior an Adjustabls Rate Mortgage loan (referr€d to ln this disclosure as an "ARM") wlth United Bank of Unlon (rsfe.red to
in thls dlsclosure as "w9," "us," "out" or "Lendef'), you should read the lnformation bolow concerning the ditferences betwgen thls ARM
program and.olher moitgags loan programs wlth whlch you may be familiar. Thls diaclosure descrlb€s ihe tuaturee of the specitic ARM that
you alB conaideting. Uponyour r€quest, we wlll provlde you wlth lnfonnation about any otherAdjustable Rate Mortgago programB we otfer.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AN AIUUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This loan is an Adjustabte Raie Mortgage toan. ThE appticabte
interest rate may changg from time to time based upon lhe movements of an interest rate index. This ARM program trs -based on the terms and
conditions set fodh in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interesi rales, index and margin vslues, and

fees. Ask

us for our cunent interest rate and margin.

You sholrld read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgage, any .iders and all other documents that you will be asked
to sign if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This dhclosure is not a contrad or a ban commitment. However. tho loan docum;nb oncs slgned
will be a conlract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time without noticE.

ls DETERMINEO. Your interest rate will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.
Tho lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (refered to in this disclosure as the "lndex,,).
The lndex is thelhe weekly€verage yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of five years. lntormation about this
lndex is available in the Wall Street Joumal. lf the lndex is no ionger availabie. we witt choose a new iirdex thit is based upon compar"ui"
irformation.

HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE

lnte.est Ratg. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plusa margin, rounded to the nearegt 0.'125%. A change in the lndex generally will
result in a chang€ in the inteGst rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be aftcted by piriodic interest-rate ctringe
llmitalions and any minimum or maximum interest rato limits, as discussed below.

lntEEBt Rato Adjustnonts. Your inte.est rate under this ARM progEm can change evEry five years. your interest rate cannot indeass or
deqease more than 2.000 percentage poinb at each adjustment. However, under no circuirctan;es will your interesl rate incrgase morg than
6.000 percentage points or go below the higher of the margin or 3.7500/0 per annum at any time during the

te;

of your loan.

HOw YouR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment ot principal and interest will be determined bas€d on the lnterest rate, loan tem,
and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your paymenl wili be adjushd to fully amortize the loan by thg end of the toan term.
Frequency ot Payment Chang6, Based on incr€ases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change every
five years.

Y*r payTll! may increase or g9grcase substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For e)€mple, on a
$10'000, 3r-year loan with an initial interest rate of4.250% (the index rate in effeci January 202't, ptus a margin, rounded to the neaEst O,i2S%),
the maximum amount that thE inErest rate can r-lse under this program is 6.000 percentag; pointsio 't0.25094, and the monthty payment can rise
from an initial payment of $49.19 to a maximum of 978.46 tn the sixEenth year.
Paym^6rt-Example'

Note: Toseo whai your payments woutd be, divide your modgage amount by g.tO,OOO; then muttipty the monthly payment by that
amount. (Forexample, the monthty payment fora mortgage amountof$60,000 would be: $60.000 diviaed by $1o,Obti ='O:O X tl9.t9
= $295.'14 monthty.)

Adjustrnort ilotlca. You will be notified at leasl 210, but no more than 240, days befo.e the first payment at the adjusted lgvel is due afrer th6
initialinterest rate adjustment of the loan. This notico willcontain information aboutthe adjustment. in;luding the ratipiyment amount, and loan
balance. You will also be notified at least.6o, but no more than l2o, days belore the firsfpaymeni at tne alaiuJteu ovliis aue ater ariy rnterest
rate adjustmonts ro6ulting in a coresponding payment change. This notice will contain infonnation about ttie adiustment, includiry th; interest
rate, paymenl amount, and loan balance.
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Lender:

Applicant:

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNloN,

Mo 63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 4O2306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ("ARM')
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION .- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM NAME: 5/3 YEAR ARM
It you wi6h to apply for an Adiustable Bate Mortgago loan (roforrod to in this disclosuro as an "ARM"I with United Bank ol Union (rslsrrsd to in
this disclosuro as "wa," "us," "our" or "Lender"l, you should read tho information bslow concorning tho diffuronces between this ABM plogram
and other mongago loan programs with which you may be tamiliai. This disclosure dsscribos tho foaturos of tho spocilic ARM that you ats
considedng. Upon your roquost, wo will provide you with information about any other Adiustablo Rats Mortgags programs we offer.

AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN. This |oan is an AdJustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time b€sed upon the movements of an interest rate index, This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set lorth in this disclosure and in tho loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin
values, and fees. Ask us lor our current interest rato and margin.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note. deed of trust or mortgage, any ridors and all other documents that you will be
asked to sign if ws offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract or a loan commitment. However, the loan
documents once signed will bo a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time
without notice.
HOW YOUR INTEBEST RATE lS DETERMINED, Your interest rate

will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

Ths lndox. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be based on an interost rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the
"lndex'). Tho lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of five years.
lnformation about this lndex is available in the Wall Street Jouhal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is
based upon comparable information,

lntsrsst Rato. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest O.125ok, A change in the lndex
generally will result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be aftocted by periodic
interest rate chango limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.
lntorost Rate Adiustments. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change beginning of the 61st month. Subsequent changes
gvery 36th months after the first change. Your interest rate cannot increase or decrease more than 2.000 porcentage points at each
adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000 percentage points or go below the higher
ot the margin or 3.75096 per annum at any time during the term of your loan.

lnitial Intelost Rato Discount. Your initial interest rate will be discounted and will not be based on the lndex used to make later
adjustments. You should note, howsver, that because your initial interest rate will be discounted, your interest rate may increaso on the
first Change Date even if the lndex remains the same or decreases. Ask us for the current interest rate discount under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on tho interest rate. loan
torm. and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.
Froquency oI Payment Changes. Based on increases or decaeases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
beginning of the 61st month. Subsequent changes every 36th months after the first change.
Paymem Exampls. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on s
$10.O0O, 1s-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in effect Jsnuary 2021, which is not based on tho
index in effect for January 20211, the maximum amount that the intorest roto can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to
1O.5OO%, and the monthly payment can rise from an initial payment of 576,50 to a maximum of $92.85 in the twelfth year.

Nots: To see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $10,000; then multiply the monthly paymont by
that amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 would be: $60,000 divided by $1O,OOO =

6;6 X $76.50 =

$459.OO monthly.)

Adiustment Notice. You will be notified at least 210, but no more than 240, days before the first payment at lhe adjusted level is due after
the initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment
amount, and loan balance. You will also be notified at least 60. but no more than 120. days before the first payment at the adjusted level
is due after any interest rate adjustments resulting in a corresponding paymont change. This notice will contain information about the
adjustment, including the interest rate, payment amount. and loan balance.
Lase.Pro, Ver. 21.1-0.222 Copr. Finsstrs USA Corporation
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Applicant:

Lender:

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNroN,

Mo 63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD:402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE ('ARM')
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION -- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM NAME: 5/3 YEAR ARM
lf you wish to apply Ior an Adiustablo Bato Mortgago loan (roforrod to in this disclosuro as an "ARM"I with Unitod Bank of Union (rofefied to in
this discloswo as "wo," "us," "ou," or "Londor"), you should road tho information bolow concorning tho diftoroncos botwaon this ARM program
and othsr mortgags loan programs with which you may bs familiar. This disclosurs dsscribos tho lsaturos of ths spocilic ARM that you a.o
conside ng. Upon you, request, we will provide you with information about any othor Adjustabls Rats Mortgago programs wo offur.
GENEBAL DESCRIPTION OF AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN, This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgago loan, The applicable
interest rate may change from time to time based upon the movements of an interest rate index, This ARM program is based on the tgrms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosure on recent interest rates, index and margin
values, and fees. Ask us for our current interest rate and margin.
You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note, deed of trust or mortgago, any riders and all other documents that you will be

asked to sign

if we offer an ARM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract or a loan commitment. However, the

loan

documents once signed will be a contract between you and us. The matters discussed in this disclosure are subject to change by us at any time
without notice.
HOW YOUB INTEBEST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interest rate

will be determined by means of an index that may change from time to time.

Tho lndox, Tho interest rato chargod under this ARM program will be based on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosure as the
"lndox'). The lndex is the tho weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjustod to a constant maturity of five years.
lnfo.mation about this lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. If the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is
based upon comparable information.

lntorost Rato. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest O,125oh. A change in the lndex
generally will result in a change in the interest rate. The amount that youa interest rate may change also may be affected by periodic
interest rate change limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.
lntorost Bdto Adiustments. Your interost rate und6r this ARM program can chango beginning ol the 61st month. Subsequont changos
every 36th months after the first change. Your interest rate cannot increase or decrease more than 2.OOO percentage points at each
adjustment. However, under no circumstances will your interest rate increase more than 6.000 percentage points or go below the higher
of the margin or 3.75096 per annum at any time during the term of your loan.

lnitial lntorost Rat. Discount. Your initial interest rate will be discounted and will not be based on the lndex used to make later
adjustments. You should note, however, that because your initial interest rate will be discounted, your interest rate may increase on the
first Change Date even if the lndex remains the same or decreases. Ask us for the current interest rate discount under this ARM program.
HOW YOUB PAYMENTS ARE DETERMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and intorest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan
term. and loan balance. lI your interost rate changes. your payment will be adjusted to fully amortize the loan by the end of the loan term.
Frequency of Payment Changos. Based on increases or docreasos in the lndex, psyment amounts under this ARM program can chango
beginning of the 61st month. Subsequent changes every 36th months attor the first change.
Paymsnt Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rEte. For example, on a
$'1O,OOO, s-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in eifect January 202'1, which is not bssed on the index
in effect for January 20211, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this program is 0.000 percentage points to 4.5000,6,
and the monthly payment can riae from an initial payment of $'l 86.43 to a maximum oI $ 186.43 in the first yoar.

Note: To see what your payments would be, divide your mongage amount by $1O.OOO; then multiply the monthly payment by
that amount. (For example, the monthly payment tor a mortgage amount of $60.000 would be: $60,000 divided by $10,OOO =
6;6 X S186.43 = $1,118.58 monthly.)
Adiustment Notice. You will be notified at least 21O. but no more than 240, days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after
the initial interest rate adjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the Edjustment. including the rate. payment
amount, and loan balance. You will also be notified at lesst 60, but no more th8n 120, days before the first payment at the adjusted level
is due after any interest rate adjustments resulting in o corresponding psyment change. This notice will contain information about the
adjustment. including the interest rate, payment amount, and loan baiance.
LasorPro, Ver. 21.1.0.222 Copr, Fin6sa USA Corporation
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EARLY ARM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Applicant:

Lender:

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNroN.

Mo 63084

Origination Co. NMLSR lD: 402306

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (''ARM'')
IMPORTANT MORTGAGE LOAN INFORMATION -- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
PROGRAM NAME: 5/3 YEAR ARM
lf you wish to apply for an Adlustablo Rats Mortgago loan {roforrod to in this disclosuro as an "ARM"} with United Bank of Union (roturod to in
this disclosure as "we," "us," "our" or "Lender"l, you should road tho information bolow concarning the differences between this ARM program
and other mortgage loan programs with which you may be familiar, This disclosuro doscribos tho fuaturcs ol the specific ARM that you aro
considoring. Upon your requost, we will provide you with intormation about any othsr Adjustabls Rato Mortgago programs we offer.
AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE LOAN, This loan is an Adjustable Rate Mortgage loan. The applicable
interest rste m€y change from time to time based upon the movements of an intsrsst rato index. This ARM program is based on the terms and
conditions set forth in this disclosure and in the loan documents. We have based this disclosuro on rocent interest rates, index and margin
values, and fees. Ask us for our current interest rate and margin.
GENERAL DESCBIPTION OF

You should read carefully this disclosure and the promissory note. deed of trust or mortgago, any riders and all other documents that you will be

asked to sign

if we ofter an ABM to you and you accept it. This disclosure is not a contract or a loan commitment. However, the

loan

documents once signed will be a contract b€tween you 6nd us. The matters discussed in this disclosuro aro subject to change by us at any time
without notice.

will be determined by means of an indox that may change from time to time.
Th6 lndex. The interest rate charged under this ARM program will be bas€d on an interest rate index (referred to in this disclosuro as ths
"lndex'). The lndex is the the weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of five years,
lntormation about this lndex is available in the Wall Street Journal. lf the lndex is no longer available, we will choose a new index that is

HOW YOUR INTEREST RATE lS DETERMINED. Your interost rate

based upon comparable information.

lntsrost Rato. The interest rate is based on the lndex value, plus a margin, rounded to the nearest O.125oh. A change in the lndex
generally will result in a chang€ in the intorost rate. The amount that your interest rate may change also may be affected by periodic
interest rate change limitations and any minimum or maximum interest rate limits, as discussed below.
lntsrost Rato Adiustmontg. Your interest rate under this ARM program can change beginning of the 61st month, Subssquont changes
every 36th months ofter the first change. Your interest rate cannot increaso or decrease more than 2.000 percentage points at oach
adjustment. However, undcr no circumstances will your interest rate increase moro than 6.000 percentage points or go below the higher
of the margin or 3.750% per annum at any time during tho term of your loan.

lnitial lntsrest Rats Discount. Your initial interest rate will be discounted and will not bo basod on the lndex used to make later
adjustments. You should note, however, that because your initial interest rate will be discounted, your intorest rate may increase on the
Iirst Change Date even if the lndex remains the same or decreases. Ask us for the current interest rate discount under this ARM program.
HOW YOUR PAYMENTS ARE DETEBMINED. Your monthly payment of principal and interest will be determined based on the interest rate, loan
term, and loan balance. lf your interest rate changes, your payment will be adjusted to fully amonize the loan by the end of the loan term.
Frsqusncy of Paymont Chang6s. Based on increases or decreases in the lndex, payment amounts under this ARM program can change
beginning ol the 61st month. Subsequent changes every 36th months after the first change.
Paymont Example. Your payment may increase or decrease substantially depending on changes in the interest rate. For example, on a
$10,000, 3o-year loan with an initial interest rate of 4.500% (the initial interest rate in effect January 2021, which is not based on the
index in effect lor January 2021). the maximum amount that the intorest rate can rise under this program is 6.000 percentage points to
10.500%, and the monthly payment can rise from an initial payment of S50,67 to a maximum of $82.90 in the twelfth year.

Notoi To see what your payments would be, divide your mortgage amount by $10,000; then multiply the monthly payment by
that amount. (For example, the monthly payment for a mortgago amount of $60,000 would be: $60,OOO divided by $1O,ooo =
6;6 x 550.67 = $304.02 monthly.)
Adiustmont Notico. You will be notified at least 21O, but no more than 240. days before the first payment at the adjusted level is due after
the initial intorest rate Edjustment of the loan. This notice will contain information about the adjustment, including the rate, payment
amount, and loan balance. You will also be notified at least 60. but no more than 1 20, days before the first payment at the adjusted level
is due after any interest rate adjustments resulting in a corresponding payment change. This notice will contain information about the
adjustmont. including the interest rate. payment amount, and loan balance.
Lss.rPro, V6r. 21.1.0,222 Copr. Finastr6 USA Corpor6tion

1997,2021.
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